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 ًجزح هخزظشح

 

الأشخبص ٗس٘ئْى اسزخذام أغشاضِن الوسزؼولخ إهب ثشهِ٘ب ثؼ٘ذًا أّ الاحزفبظ ثِب دّى الاسزفبدح  هؼظن

هٌِب.  ٗشغت هؼظوِن فٖ الزخلض هي أغشاضِن الوسزخذهخ ثطشٗقخ هٌبسجخ ، لنٌِن لا ٗؼشفْى م٘ف ، لزلل 

ُزٍ الوشنلخ.  أًشأًب هْقؼًب ػلٔ شجنخ الإًزشًذ ٗسوح للأشخبص ثؼشع أغشاضِن  ٗشمز ُزا الوششّع ػلٔ

لوسزخذه٘ي ثبلوْقغ زّد اٗالوسزؼولخ الزٖ ٗشٗذّى الزخلض هٌِب ػي طشٗق الزجشع ثِب أّ ث٘ؼِب أّ رأج٘شُب.  موب 

اسزلاهِب ، أّ ٗونٌِن الوسزخذهخ الوؼشّضخ ، حزٔ ٗزونٌْا هي الزْاطل هغ الوبلل ثن الزُبة ّ غشاعالذق٘ق للأ

ُزا الخ٘بس ، موب ٗوني للجوؼ٘بد الخ٘شٗخ الاشزشاك فٖ  الوْقغ لجوغ الزجشػبد  جبئغت رسل٘وِب إلِ٘ن إرا قذم الطل

 ثسِْلخ.

 غشاعفٖ ششاء أّ ث٘غ أّ رأج٘ش الأ رنوي أُو٘خ ُزا الوْقغ فٖ أًَ س٘نْى ًقطخ رقبطغ لنل هي ٗشغت 

الوسزخذهخ الزٖ لي ٗسزخذهُْب هشح  غشاعؼشع الأهٌبست للٔ دساٗخ ثونبى لٌبس ػالوسزؼولخ ، لزلل س٘نْى ا

، ّٗسزِذف الوْقغ جو٘غ الأهثلٗؼشف هنبى الجحث  ثسؼش قل٘لسزؼولخ أخشٓ ، ّالوشزشٕ الزٕ ٗشٗذ ششاء سلغ ه

 السنبى الفلسطٌ٘٘٘ي ّالأفشاد ّالوؤسسبد الخ٘شٗخ.

ق الوزطلجبد الْظ٘ف٘خ ّ غ٘ش الْظ٘ف٘خ الزٖ رن رحذٗذُب ثؼذ إًشبء الوْقغ ، قوٌب ثبخزجبس هب إرا مبى ٗحق

 .فٖ ثذاٗخ الوششّع ّ لقذ رحققذ جو٘ؼِب
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Abstract 

 

Recently, we have recognized that people misuse their used items by 

either throwing them away or keeping them without getting benefit of them. 

Most of them wish to get rid of their used items in a proper way, but they don’t 

know how, so this project focuses on this issue. We built a website that allows 

people to exhibit their used items that they want to get rid of by donating, 

selling or renting them . It also provides users with the exact location of the 

exhibited used items, so they can communicate with the owner and then go 

and pick them up, or they can ask to be delivered to them if the user provides 

this option, also Charities can subscribe to the site to collect donation easily. 

The importance of this website is that it will be a cross point area for all 

who wants to buy, sell or rent used items, so people will be aware where to 

exhibit their used items that they will not use again, and buyer who wants low 

price and used things knows where to search, the website targets all 

Palestinian residents, individuals and charitable organizations. 

After creating the site, we tested whether it fulfills the functional and 

non-functional requirements that were identified at the start of the project and 

they all met. 
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Chapter 1: introduction. 

 

1.1 Problem statement 

As it is known, if we want to get rid of a used item in order to buy a newer 

one, the best act is to sell or donate it, but not to throw it in random places and mess 

the environment. 

However, the bad disposal of used items without giving such items to people 

who might need them is a common issue. 

In response to this problem, we have created a website that allows people to 

exhibit their used items in order to donate, sell or rent them with another kind of used 

items which exhibited in the website. 

1.2 Objectives 
1. Save the environment of the country through reducing the mess resulting from 

throwing the used items in public places. 

2. Help charities to collect donations, where the website will be a primary source 

for them. 

3. Giving the opportunity for poor people to get things with low prices. 

4. Giving the opportunity to the buyer to bring what he buys by himself, this 

saves him the trouble of dealing with a third party for delivery. 

5. Help people in taking benefits of their used things that they would like to get 

rid of. 

1.3 Scope 
The website targets all Palestinian residents, individuals and charities. 
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 1.4 Context diagram 
The context diagram shows the context that the website works with, it consists 

of inputs, processes and outputs, as well as how Interaction of people and other 

websites is done with the proposed website. 

 

 

1.5 The importance of the website 
The Importance for seller: 

1. Get rid of his used items in the right place. 

2. Getting a financial return from selling his used items. 

3. A convenient website for people who want to donate their items, but they 

don’t know people who in need. 

 

The importance for buyer: 

Figure 1: context diagram 
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1. The site is an attractive selling site for people who need to buy cheap 

items. 

2. Elimination of distrust barriers to purchase through websites resulting 

from a delivery service, where the seller attaches the exact geographical 

location with the item.  

The importance for charities organization: 

1. Considered as a rich source of donations for distribution to the poor and 

orphans. 

2. A way to connect with people who want to donate their used items. 

 

1.6 Methodology 
The team followed one of software engineering methodologies used to achieve 

the expected outputs of the website, followed the waterfall style, this methodology is 

known as SDLC waterfall, which starts from the planning stage of the website and 

then requirements analysis followed by website design, website development, 

operation, and testing and its maintenance. 

1.7 Role distribution 
Both members participated in all phases of website development, the team 

consists of two members between programming, information gathering, analysis and 

other tasks in order to bring the project to a high level of efficiency. 

 

1. The first role: gathering information and then planning for the website.  

2. The second role: determining the requirements of the website based on the 

information collected.  

3. Third Role: website requirements analysis.  

4. Fourth role: website design. 

5. Fifth role: programming and development for the website.  

6. Sixth role: testing the website and ensure that it includes all requirements. 
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7. Seventh floor: documentating the website.  

 

1.8 Limitations and risks  
  There are two limitations that have been taken into account during the process 

of building and operating the website: 

1. Build the website within the specified period.  

2. Availability of a server to host the website. 

 

1.9 Timeline /Project Scheduling 

 

Table 1: project tasks 

Task number Task name Time required in weeks 

1. Website planning and information 

gathering 

4 

2. website requirements determining 4 

3. Describe and analyze website 

requirements 

4 

4. Website design 6 

5. Programming and website 

development 

8 

6. Website testing 4 

7. Documenting Along the working period 
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task 

Time in weeks 

First semester  

 

 

 

 

 

Second semester 

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16 2 4 6 8 10 12 16 

Website planning 

and information 

gathering 

               

website 

requirements 

determining 

               

Describe and 

analyze website 

requirements 

               

Website design                

Programming and 

website 

development 

               

Website testing                

Documenting                

Figure 2: project timeline 

  

Estimated time to finish the task Holyday between semesters 

 

 

1.10 Website Development Resources 
During the process of building the website we have a set of supplies necessary 

to complete the website construction, namely: 

 Software Sources: Includes all software components required for website 

development.  
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Table 2:software sources 

Programming component Quantity 

Windows 10 2 

Microsoft Office 2016 2 

Visual Studio Code 2 

Adobe XD 2 

postman 2 

Xamp server 2 

 

 Physical resources: Includes the physical components needed to develop and 

build the website.  

Table 3: Physical Sources 

Physical 

components 

Specifications count 

Computer device Core i3 laptop, 6 GB RAM 2 

               

 

Human Resources: 

 This includes the team working on building the website. 

1. Database Developer: Build website databases and create relationships 

between tables. 

2. Website Designer: Fully designed website interfaces. 

3. Website Programmer: Work on programming and building the application 
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Chapter 2: Requirements Specification. 

2.1 Introduction  

In this chapter, users of the website, functional and non-functional 

requirements, use case diagram, class diagram and detailed description of website 

requirements will be presented. 

 

2.2 Alternative solutions 

1. Website.  

1.1) Features of this website: 

 - Easy to use by users. 

 - Access to the site from any type of devices (computers and 

smart devices). 

 - Easy to update at any time.  

- Can be opened from a browser running on any operating 

system. 

- Ability to make the website responsive when it is opened 

from mobile 

1.2) Disadvantages of this website:  

  -  Permanent need to connect to the Internet.  

 

 

2. Mobile Application.  

2.1) Features of this aplication: 

- Ease of use.  

- Available always to the user through the mobile 

phone. 

 - Easy to update. 
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2.2) Disadvantages of this aplication:  

  -  Permanent need to connect to the Internet.  

 -  People avoid to download apps due to space 

limitations on their phones 

- Diversity of phone operating systems. 

 

2.3 Proposed system. 
 After looking at the solutions that can be selected, a website has been 

chosen to be used by the provider and the consumer, because it is the best 

solution in terms of reaching the largest group of the community, and anyone 

can open the website and use it from his phone. 

2.4 Website users. 

1. Visitor: can be any person who visits the site and views all items in it. 

2. User: can sell, buy, donate or rent used items. 

3. Website administrator:  responsible for reviewing reports/complaints about 

exhibited used items, then decide to delete them or not. 

 

2.5 Website requirements. 
 

 Functional requirements 

        For visitor: 

1. Ability to view/browse all exhibited items using filters. 

2. Ability to create user account. 

3. Ability to contact any user. 

      For user: 

1. Ability to log in to his account. 

2. Ability to view/browse all exhibited items using filters. 

3. Ability to contact any user. 
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4. Ability to rate any user account. 

5. Ability to do CRUD (Create,Read,Update,Delete) operations on 

his items. 

6. Ability to edit his account information. 

7. Ability to report/complain any inappropriate item. 

8. Ability to log out from his account. 

 

 

       For website administrator: 

1. Reviewing reports/complaints about any exhibited item from 

website users. 

2. Ability to control any account or item. 

 

Nonfunctional requirements. 

Non-functional requirements are the basis for the success of the functional 

requirements because they are based on their support and quality, either directly or 

indirectly. Non-functional requirements include the following: 

A) Ease of dealing with the website. 

1. The website design interface should be easy to handle and use, to 

access all website features easily, as the user will be able to fully 

handle the website within 15 minute of using it. 

2. The interface should be simple, with comfortable colors for the user  

3. The website should be responsive when it is opened from mobile 

browser. 

4. The website should be provided with filters that facilitate the search for 

used items. 

 

B) Security. 
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The website have been abled to maintain trust between users by following 

these methods during the establishment of the website: 

1- Validates user input. 

2- Prevents SQL injection attacks and XSS attacks, this is achieved by 

angular framework. 

3- Every user can provide his personal information to prove his identity to 

other users. 

2.6 use case diagram 
 

User’s scenarios: 

Visitor: 

As a visitor, I can enter the second hand store website using valid 

URL, and view the home page where I can view the exhibited items, or search 

about any item I'm looking for, there are many filters that help me to 

personalize my search, if I want to contact any owner in order to buy or 

Inquire about his item, I can enter his profile and contact him via his contact 

information. 

And if I want to upload any used item to offer it in the second hand 

store, rate any user or report inappropriate item, I must register in the website 

to have account with full functionality. 

 

              User: 

 As a user, I have two options to use the website; I can enter the second 

hand store website using valid URL as a visitor without login with my 

account. 

But when I log in with my account, I have more functionality in the 

website, like add any item to offer it at the website, rate any user or report 

inappropriate item, edit my profile or items, add any item to my favorites, 

view my favorites, and at the end, I can logout from my account. 

 

              Admin: 

As admin, I must log in with my admin account, and review the reports sent by users, 

then I can do the appropriate action, since I can view all users accounts and items. 
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2.7 functional requirements specifications  

  Functional requirements for visitor: 

1.  Ability to view/browse all exhibited items using filters 

Figure 3: use case diagram 
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requirement name view/browse all exhibited items using 

filters 

Main user Visitor, User 

Target  view item that user concerned with 

Conditions  - in case of search : 

Enter item name or select category or any 

other filters  

Procedures  - Login to the main screen of the site. 

- Browse the exhibits presented by 

default. 

If you want to search a specific item: 

- Click on the item search bar. 

- Enter the name of the item to be viewed. 

- Click on the search icon. 

- Shows all offers related to the    searched 

name. 

- Or select a category and view all items 

that fall under that category. 

Exceptions  - Item name does not exist. 

- There is no data yet in the selected filter. 

Exceptions solution - Enter correct and existed item name in 

the search bar.  

 

2. Ability to create user account. 

requirement name Create user account 

Main user Visitor  

Target  Have an account in the website to sell, 

donate, rent or buy used items 

Conditions  - 

Procedures   - Login to the main screen of the website. 

 - Click New or Create Account. 
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 - Enter new user personal informaion. 

- Click on the Create button. 

Exceptions  - Username and email already exists. 

- The data type is incorrect. 

Exceptions solution - Enter name and email not already used. 

- Re-enter data correctly. 

 

3. Ability to contact any user. 

requirement name Contact another user 

Main user User, Visitor 

Target  To have connection between users. 

Conditions  -valid contact information 

Procedures  - View item which user interested in. 

- enter the items detail page. 

- contact the item owner with the available 

contact information 

 

Exceptions  Invalid contact information. 

Exceptions solution Search about another item 

 

 

     Functional requirements for user: 

4. Ability to log in to his account. 

requirement name Login  

Main user Admin ,user 

Target  Enable the user to access permission 

available to him in the website. 

Conditions  To be registered in the website. 

Procedures   - open the main screen of the website. 

 - Write your username and password. 
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 - Click on the login button. 

 - Login to the website and explore the 

home page. 

Exceptions  - The username or password is incorrect. 

 - Inability to create a session between the 

server and the user's browser 

Exceptions solution - Re-enter the correct data. 

- Modify browser settings. 

 

5. Ability to rate any user account. 

requirement name Rate another user account. 

Main user User. 

Target  Enrich the user's account with people's 

opinions about his dealings and offers. 

Conditions  Has logged in                       

Procedures  - Click on the user search bar. 

- enter user name you want to rate. 

- click search button. 

- enter the user account. 

- write comment about him or rate him by 

stars in people feedback section. 

 

Exceptions   

Exceptions solution  

 

 

 

 

 

 

6. Ability to do CRUD operations on his items. 
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requirement name Do CRUD operations on user items. 

Main user  User 

Target  Create, Read, Update and Delete his  

items.  

Conditions  To be the owner of the item. 

Procedures  - Login to his account. 

- press my items button. 

- Click add or edit or delete second hand 

item button related to specific item. 

- enter the required data in each case.  

Exceptions  - The data type is incorrect in case of 

update or create. 

Exceptions solution - re-enter correct data. 

 

7. Ability to edit his account information. 

Requirement name edit his account information 

Main user User 

Target  edit account information when necessary  

Conditions  Has logged in 

Procedures  -the user goes to the account's profile 

-he clicks on edit information button 

-edits information then save 

Exceptions  - The data type is incorrect in case of 

update. 

Exceptions solution - re-enter correct data. 

 

 

 

 

 

8. Ability to report/complain any inappropriate item. 
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requirement name Ability to report/complain any 

inappropriate item 

Main user User 

Target  To give users the ability to report any 

inappropriate item on the site. 

Conditions   

Procedures  -The user clicks on the options icon of the 

item 

-then he choose report item option 

-he can write messages with the report 

Exceptions   

Exceptions solution  

 

9. Ability to log out from his account. 

requirement name Log out 

Main user User, admin 

Target  To log out from user account 

Conditions  Be logged in 

Procedures  -user clicks on the log out button on the 

naval 

Exceptions  The session was not successfully deleted 

from the browser. 

Exceptions solution Try to log out again 

 

 

 

 

 

  Functional requirements for website administrator: 

 

1. Reviewing reports/complaints about any exhibited item from  
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website users. 

requirement name reviewing reports/complaints about any 

exhibited item from website users 

Main user admin 

Target  To receive the reports about items, then 

decide if the items should stay or not.  

Conditions  Logged in as admin 

Procedures  -admin log in with his account 

-he clicks on the reports section 

-then he views the reports due to reporting 

date. 

 

Exceptions   

Exceptions solution  

 

2. Ability to control any account or item. 

requirement name  Control any account or item. 

Main user Admin 

Target  To give the administrator a full control 

over any account so he can: retrieve and 

delete any account or item.   

Conditions   

Procedures  -admin log in with his account 

-he clicks on the users section or items 

section 

-Administrator searches about the account 

or item 

-he clicks on it 

-he view or delete the account or item. 

Exceptions  The account was not successfully deleted. 

Exceptions solution Try to re-update or re-delete the account. 
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2.8 class diagram 
 

 

Figure 4: class diagram 
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Chapter 3: Software Design. 
 

3.1 Introduction. 
In this chapter, the block diagram, the website architecture, the website 

database description, the database table’s description, as well as the graphical 

interfaces will be explained. 

3.2 block diagram. 

 

Figure 5:block diagram 

 

3.3 design decision. 
A) Architectural pattern: architectural pattern is a description of good design 

practice, which has been tried and tested in different environments, like MVC pattern, 

layered pattern, we chose MVC pattern as our architectural design, because this 

pattern allows the data to change independently of its representation and vice versa 
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and supports presentation of the same data in different ways with changes made in 

one representation shown in all of them.  

B) Backend: we built the backend as RESTful APIs, since we have a website 

today, but we may add a mobile app tomorrow. We may need to change databases, 

change technology stacks, and deal with total rewrites of our user interface as our 

website grows. 

This is why decoupling the front-end from the back-end with a RESTful APIs 

is so valuable. It makes these major architectural shifts possible, since data between 

the front-end and back-end will be in JSON format and the view will be rendered at 

the client-side. 

 

3.4 Website Architecture. 
The architecture of MVC (Model, View, Controller) has been adopted. Since 

back-end is the Model (RESTfull APIs), and front-end is the view and controller, as 

shown in the following figure: 

 

Figure 6:MVC architecture 
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1. Model: It works to manage data and operations related to the website databases, in 

second hand store website, this is the normalized database: 

 

 

 

Figure 7 : database mapping 
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Table 4: database tables 

 

The name of the table 

in the database 

Table  description 

User  Store data related to users and user type 

Item  Store data related to second hand items that users add 

Rating  Store the rating value that users rate  

FavoriteItem Store favorite items for the users  

Comment  Store users comments on another users profile 

Report  Store user complaints/reports about inappropriate items 

Category  Store the categories that items belong to  

City  Store the cities that items placed in  

ItemImages  Store item’s images  

 

Database tables description: 

 

Table 5: user 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

userId int 10 No Yes PK 

Fname varchar 40 No No  

Lname varchar 40 No No  

usrname varchar 40 No Yes  

Email  varchar 100 Yes Yes  

PhoneNumber  int 10 Yes Yes  

image varchar 100 Yes No  

Password  varchar 16 No No  

type bit 1 No No  

DOfBirth Date - Yes No  

city varchar 40 Yes No  
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Table 6: item 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

itemId int 10 No Yes PK 

ownerId int 10 No No FK 

name varchar 40 No No  

cityId int 10 No No FK 

postingDate dateTime - No No  

price int 10 Yes No  

categoryId int 10 No No FK 

lattitude Varchar - Yes No  

longitude varchar - Yes No  

target varchar 10 No No  

description varchar 500 Yes No  

 

 

Table 7: favoriteItem 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

itemId int 10 No No PK 

userId int 10 No No PK 

 

Table 8: rating 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

raterId int 10 No No PK 

ratedUserId int 10 No No PK 

RatingValue int 1 No No  
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Table 9: category 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

categoryId int 10 No Yes PK 

name varchar 40 No Yes  

 

Table 10: city 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

cityId int 10 No Yes PK 

name varchar 20 No Yes  

 

 

Table 11: report 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

reportId int 10 No Yes PK 

reporterId int 10 No No FK 

itemId int 10 No No FK 

message varchar 255 Yes No  

reportDate dateTime - No No  

 

 

Table 12: itemImages 

 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

id int 10 No Yes PK 

itemId int 10 No No FK 

image varchar 100 No Yes  

major boolean 1 No No  
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Table 13: comment 

Field name  Data type  Size  Null Unique  Description  

commentId int 10 No Yes PK 

commenterId int 10 No Yes FK 

commentedAccountId int 10 No No FK 

commentDate dateTime - No Yes  

text varchar 500 No No  

 

RESTful APIs: 

 Here is the preliminarylist of  RESTful APIs the website need: 

1. GET /items => returns all items information as JSON array. 

2. GET /items/:id => returns specific item information using the id 

3. POST /items => Create new item 

4. DELETE /item/:id => DELETE an item 

5. PUT /item/:id => update an item information 

6. GET / items/:id/itemsImages => returns specific item images using the id 

7. GET /categories => returns all categories information as JSON array 

8. GET / cities => returns all cities information as JSON array 

9. GET /users => return all users 

10. POST /users => Create new user 

11. GET /users/:id => return specified user 

12. PUT /users/:id =>edit specific user account 

13. DELETE /users/:id => Delete Specified user 

14. POST /users/login => login user 

15. POST /users/logout => login user 

16. POST /:favid => add fav item to specified user fav items 

17. GET /fav => returns all fav items for specified user 

18. DELETE /:favid => Delete specified fav item for specified user 
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19. POST /:accountid/rating=> add rate for specified user 

20. GET /:accountid /rating => return rating of specified user 

21. POST /:accountid/comment => add comment on specified user profile 

22. GET /:accountid /comments => return all comments for specified user 

23. POST /report => add report about specific item 

24. GET /reports => return all reports 

2. Controller:  

Manages user interaction and passes these interactions to the View and the 

Model, which is HTTP request work as the moderator between the operations 

performed by the user and the website. 

 

3. View. 

 Defines and manages how the data is presented to the user. 

Here are some interfaces for Second Hand Store: 
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Figure 8: home page 
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Figure 9: item details page 
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Figure 10: user details page 
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Figure 11: admin home page 
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Figure 12: all users page 
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Figure 13: reports page 
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Chapter 4: implementation. 
 

4.1 introduction. 
In this chapter, the technologies that used in building the website will be discussed. 

4.2 technology used and why .  
 - For back-end: 

 1. Nodejs : is an open-source, cross-platform, JavaScript runtime environment that         

executes JavaScript code outside of a browser. Node.js lets developers use JavaScript to 

write command line tools and for server-side scripting—running scripts server-side to 

produce dynamic web page content before the page is sent to the user's web browser. 

 2. Express : Express.js, or simply Express, is a web application framework for Node.js,  

released as free and open-source software under the MIT License. It is designed for 

building web applications and RESTFull APIs. It has been called the de facto standard 

server framework for Node.js. 

 3. Typescript : TypeScript is an open-source programming language developed and 

maintained by Microsoft. It is designed for development of large applications and 

transcompiles to JavaScript. As TypeScript is a superset of JavaScript, existing JavaScript 

programs are also valid TypeScript programs. TypeScript may be used to develop 

JavaScript applications for both client-side and server-side execution (as with Node.js). 

 4. MySql : is an open-source relational database management system (RDBMS). 

 5. Postman: its APIs test tools. 

 6. Visual studio code : it is a source-code editor developed by Microsoft for Windows    

Linux and macOS. It includes support for debugging, embedded Git control and GitHub, 

syntax highlighting, intelligent code completion, snippets, and code refactoring. 

 

- For front-end 

 Angular framework : A JavaScript based open-source Framework to build client-side 

applications using HTML, CSS, JavaScript/TypeScript. 

Great for building Single Page Application (SPA). 

Why SPA ? 

 Single-page application (or SPA) are applications that are accessed via a web 

browser like other websites but offer more dynamic interactions. 

 It resembles native mobile and desktop apps. 

 The most notable difference between a regular website and SPA is the reduced 

amount of page refreshes. 
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 SPAs have a heavier usage of AJAX -  

 The process of rendering pages happens mostly on the client-side 

 

 

 

Figure 14: SPA 
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4.3 system diagram. 

 

Figure  51:  system diagram 
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Chapter 5 : Testing. 
 

5.1 introduction. 
In this chapter, unit testing for backend APIs and functional requirements testing will 

be discussed.  

               When building software, we often forget the importance of testing. Testing 

not only ensures your application or system is working as expected, but it also helps manage 

new changes in specification or implementation. 

              There are different types of testing for different test approaches: 

 Functional testing   

 Unit testing      

5.2 Functional requirements testing .  
            Functional testing is nessessary to know whether the system is working as it 

should be ,since there’s a mechanism in place to check if the system works well, this 

mechanism is to check the functional requirements of the project if it’s applied or not.  

 

Table  51  : functional testing 

Test 
result 

Actual 
Output 

Expected 
Output 

Input data Senario Test case 

pass New user 
account 
created in 
database 

New user 
account 
created in 
database 

 اسم المستخدم : يافا
 الاسم الاول :يافا
الاسم الثاني :فرج 
 الله
كلمة السر 

:2635998 
اعادة كتابة كلمة 

 2635998السر :
 

1.user enter all 
required fields 
correctly 

 

Create user account 

Pass Red warning 
messages 
appeared in 
the blank 
fields 

Red warning 
messages 
appeared in 
the blank 
fields, see 

Figure 16 

 اسم المستخدم : يافا
 الاسم الاول :يافا
 الاسم الثاني :
كلمة السر 

:2635998 
اعادة كتابة كلمة 

 2635998السر :

2. user enter an 
incomplete 
information 
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Pass Red warning 
message  

كلمة السر غير "
 "متطابقة

 will appear 

Red warning 
message  

كلمة السر غير "
 "متطابقة

 will appear,  

 اسم المستخدم : يافا
 الاسم الاول :يافا
الاسم الثاني :فرج 
 الله
كلمة السر 

:2635998 
اعادة كتابة كلمة 

 2635908السر :

 

3. user enter two 
passwords don't 
match each other 

 

Pass  جميع المراوح
المعروضة في 

لخليل مدينة ا
سوف تظهر في 
الصفحة 
 الرئيسية

جميع المراوح 
المعروضة في 
مدينة الخليل 
سوف تظهر في 
الصفحة 
 الرئيسية

 اسم السلعة: مروحة
 المدينة : الخليل 

User want to 
search for 
specific item 
using city filter 

 View/browse all 
exhibited items using 
filters 

pass Token 
provided 
from 
database 
and stored 
in local 
storage and 
user logged 
in his 
account 
successfully 

Token 
provided 
from 
database 
and stored 
in local 
storage and 
user logged 
in his 
account 
successfully 

 اسم المستخدم : يافا
كلمة السر: 
2635998 

1. User enter his 
username and 
password 
correctly  

 Log in  

Pass Red warning 
message  

كلمة السر غير "
 "صحيحة 

 appeared 

Red warning 
message  

كلمة السر غير "
 "صحيحة 

 appeared 

 اسم المستخدم : يافا
كلمة السر: 

2635978 

2. User enter his 
username with 
wrong password  

 

Pass the new 
value 4 
stored in 
database 
and rating 
for rated 
user is 
recalculated 

the new 
value 4 
stored in 
database 
and rating 
for rated 
user is 
recalculated  

User picks 4 
stars 

User navigate to 
another user 
account to rate 
him 

 rate any user account 

Pass Report 
information 
stored in 
database 
and confirm 
 massage 
appeared 

Report 
information 
stored in 
database 
and confirm 
massage 
appeared, 
see figuare 17 

User enter 
report text in 
report form  

User navigate to 
item details page 
and click on 
report button 

 report/complain 
any inappropriate item 

 

Pass Token  
removed 
from local 
storage and 

Token  
removed 
from local 
storage and 

Click on logout 
button 

User clicks on 
logout button 

log out  
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user loged 
out from his 
account 

user loged 
out from his 
account 

Pass All reports 
displayed 
from 
database in 
a table 

All reports 
displayed 
from 
database in 
a table, see 

figuare 18 

Click on 
reports icon  

Admin clicks on 
reports icon  

Admin can reviewing 

reports/complaints 

about any exhibited 

item from website 

users 

Pass All users 
stored in 
database  
displayed 
with ability 
to delete 
any user 

All users 
stored in 
database  
displayed 
with ability 
to delete 
any user, see 

figuare 19 

Click on all 
users icon  

Admin clicks on 
all users icon  

Admin can control any 

account 

Pass Password 
updated 
successfully 
in database 

Password 
updated 
successfully 
in database 

New password 
entered 

1.User choose to 
change his 
password 

User can edit his 

account information 

 The new 
image 
uploaded 
successfully 
in database 
and 
changed 
directly in 
the profile 

The new 
image 
uploaded 
successfully 
in database 
and changed 
directly in 
the profile 

New image 
selected 

2.User choose to 
change his profile 
image 

 

Pass The edited 
information 
stored in 
database 
and 
appeared in 
the profile 
info section 

The edited 
information 
stored in 
database 
and 
appeared in 
the profile 
info section 

User change 
some fields in 
edit profile 
form  

3.User choose to 
edit his personal 
information 

 

Pass Item added 
successfully 
in the 
database 
and viewed 
with other 
items 

Item added 
successfully 
in the 
database 
and viewed 
with other 
items 

User filled add 
item form with 
the needed 
data  

1. User wants to 
add new item to 
the website 

User can do CRUD 

operations on his items 

Pass Item and all 
related 
things to it 
deleted 
from the 
database 

Item and all 
related 
things to it 
deleted 
from the 
database 

User clicks on 
delete button 
of specific item 

2. User wants to 
delete his item 
from the website 
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Figure  51  

 

Figure 17 
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Figure 18 

 

Figure 19 

 

5.3 Unit testing  for APIs .  
 

The most popular and important testing types is unit testing. Unit testing is basically 

testing if a unit or component of the system is working as expected. You either just call the 

component, if no input is required, or give it an input and determine the output. 

In the context of REST API, a unit is a single endpoint request, and writing a unit test 

for this particular API depends on what you want to test in its response base on the request 

sent. 

We test our APIs using postman testing tool. 

1. GET user/items           

 Expected output: json object contains  first 8 items on the website with json pager 

object. 

 Actual output : 

 

{ 

    "pager": { 

        "totalItems": 4, 

        "currentPage": 1, 

        "pageSize": 8, 

        "totalPages": 1, 

        "startPage": 1, 

        "endPage": 1, 
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        "startIndex": 0, 

        "endIndex": 3, 

        "pages": [ 

            1 

        ] 

    }, 

    "pageOfItems": [ 

        { 

            "itemid": 49, 

            "ownerid": 30, 

            "name": "سيارة", 

            "cityid": 2, 

            "postingdate": "2020-08-08T13:36:17.000Z", 

            "price": 2000, 

            "categoryid": 6, 

            "lattitude": "31.534841399999998", 

            "longitude": "35.077861299999995", 

            "target": "للبيع", 

            "description": "", 

            "cdescription": "" 

        }, 

        { 

            "itemid": 48, 

            "ownerid": 30, 

            "name": "سجادة", 

            "cityid": 1, 

            "postingdate": "2020-08-08T13:35:30.000Z", 

            "price": 100, 

            "categoryid": 4, 

            "lattitude": "31.534841399999998", 

            "longitude": "35.077861299999995", 

            "target": "للتبرع", 

            "description": "", 

            "cdescription": "" 

        }, 

        { 

            "itemid": 47, 

            "ownerid": 30, 

            "name": "سنسال", 

            "cityid": 1, 

            "postingdate": "2020-08-08T13:22:49.000Z", 

            "price": 0, 

            "categoryid": 5, 

            "lattitude": "31.534841399999998", 

            "longitude": "35.077861299999995", 

            "target": "للتبرع", 

            "description": "", 

            "cdescription": "" 

        } 

    ] 

} 

 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 
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2. POST user/createuser 

 Body Input:  

{ 

     "user":{ 

           

     "fname":"صفاء", 

     "lname":"مجاهد", 

     "username":"صفاء", 

     "password":"صفاء" 

 

     } 

} 

 Expected output:   

{ 

    "registered": true 

} 

 

 

 Actual output: 

{ 

    "registered": true 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

3. GET   user/anyitem/:itemid 

 Input:   user/anyitem/49 

 Expected output:  details about the itemid 49 

 Actual output: 

[ 

    { 

        "itemid": 49, 

        "ownerid": 30, 

        "name": "سيارة", 

        "cityid": 2, 

        "postingdate": "2020-08-08T13:36:17.000Z", 

        "price": 2000, 

        "categoryid": 6, 

        "lattitude": "31.534841399999998", 

        "longitude": "35.077861299999995", 

        "target": "للبيع", 

        "description": "", 

        "cdescription": "" 

    } 
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] 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

4. POST user/ login 

 Body Input:  

{ 

     "user":{ 

     "username":"صفاء", 

     "password":"صفاء" 

     } 

} 

 

 Expected output:  json object contains user information  and token. 

 Actual output: 

{ 

     "user":{ 

     "username":"صفاء", 

     "password":"صفاء" 

     } 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

5. POST user/search 

 Body Input:  

{ 

    "searchfor":{ 

         

        "name":"سجادة", 

        "target":"للتبرع", 

        "cityid":1, 

        "categoryid":4, 

        "killometers":2 

    }, 

     "status": { 

        "name":true, 

        "target":true, 

        "cityid":true, 

        "categoryid":true, 

        "killometers":true 

      } 

      , 

      "cords": { 

        "latitude":31.530174337269706, 

        "longitude":35.07542615102615 

        

      } 
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} 

 

 Expected output: json object contains the array of items that matched the 

search with json pager object. 

 

 Actual output: 

 

{ 

    "pager": { 

        "totalItems": 1, 

        "currentPage": 1, 

        "pageSize": 8, 

        "totalPages": 1, 

        "startPage": 1, 

        "endPage": 1, 

        "startIndex": 0, 

        "endIndex": 0, 

        "pages": [ 

            1 

        ] 

    }, 

    "pageOfItems": [ 

        { 

            "itemid": 48, 

            "ownerid": 30, 

            "name": "سجادة", 

            "cityid": 1, 

            "postingdate": "2020-08-08T13:35:30.000Z", 

            "price": 100, 

            "categoryid": 4, 

            "lattitude": "31.534841399999998", 

            "longitude": "35.077861299999995", 

            "target": "للتبرع", 

            "description": "", 

            "cdescription": "" 

        } 

    ] 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

6. GET user/anyuser/:userid 

  Input: GET  /user/anyuser/30 

 

 Expected output:  Json data containing information about that userid 

 

 Actual output: 

 

[ 
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    { 

        "fname": "ديانا", 

        "lname": "مجاهد", 

        "phonenumber": "0597413706", 

        "email": "diana.muj98@gmail.com" 

    } 

] 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

7.  POST user/rating 

 Body Input:  

{ 

     "rateduserid":31, 

     "ratingvalue":1 

} 

 

 Expected output: 

{ 

    "updated": "success" 

} 

 

 

 

 Actual output: 

{ 

    "updated": "success" 

          } 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

8. DELETE user/items/:itemid 

 Input:  DELETE user/items/46 

 

 Header input : 

Authorization : 
eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyaWQiOjMwLCJyb2xlIjoidXNlciIsI

mlhdCI6MTU5MTc3ODQzNn0.ihnGkDW5DUSbW1aA_1MmgS8AIg5pJKXk3FZd6me

Et_4 

 

 Expected output 

Json object contains the result of the delete 
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 Actual output: 

{ 

    "fieldCount": 0, 

    "affectedRows": 1, 

    "insertId": 0, 

    "serverStatus": 2, 

    "warningCount": 0, 

    "message": "", 

    "protocol41": true, 

    "changedRows": 0 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

9. PUT user/edituser 

 Body Input 

{ 

   "user": { 

        "fname":"ديانا", 

        "lname":"جهاد", 

        "email":"dianamujahed@gmail.com", 

        "phonenumber":"0597413706", 

        "image":"user.png", 

        "dateofbirth":null, 

        "city":5, 

        "username":"ديانا" 

      } 

} 

 

 Header input : 

Authorization : 
eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyaWQiOjMwLCJyb2xlIjoidXNlciIsI

mlhdCI6MTU5MTc3ODQzNn0.ihnGkDW5DUSbW1aA_1MmgS8AIg5pJKXk3FZd6me

Et_4 
 

 Expected output 

 Json object contains the result of the update 

 

 Actual output: 

{ 

    "fieldCount": 0, 

    "affectedRows": 1, 

    "insertId": 0, 

    "serverStatus": 2, 

    "warningCount": 1, 

    "message": "(Rows matched: 1  Changed: 1  Warnings: 1", 

    "protocol41": true, 

    "changedRows": 1 
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} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

10. POST user/report 

 Body Input 

{ 

    "report": { 

        "itemid":46, 

        "massage":"سلعت غير مناسبت للعرض " 

        

      } 

} 

 

 

 Header input : 

Authorization : 
eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyaWQiOjMwLCJyb2xlIjoidXNlciIsI

mlhdCI6MTU5MTc3ODQzNn0.ihnGkDW5DUSbW1aA_1MmgS8AIg5pJKXk3FZd6me

Et_4 

 

 

 

 

 Expected output 

{ 

    "created": "success" 

} 

 

 Actual output: 

{ 

    "created": "success" 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

11. GET admin/reports 

 Header input : 

Authorization :  
eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyaWQiOjMzLCJyb2xlIjoiYWRtaW4i

LCJpYXQiOjE1OTY5MTg1ODh9.gvpkJmIossPEkCZ7pP4fhCuqYecAfSfWVr8ExyNPa

FU 

 

 Expected output 

Json object contais array of reports and pager object. 
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 Actual output: 

{ 

    "pager": { 

        "totalItems": 1, 

        "currentPage": 1, 

        "pageSize": 10, 

        "totalPages": 1, 

        "startPage": 1, 

        "endPage": 1, 

        "startIndex": 0, 

        "endIndex": 0, 

        "pages": [ 

            1 

        ] 

    }, 

    "pageOfItems": [ 

        { 

            "reportid": 7, 

            "reporterid": 30, 

            "itemid": 46, 

            "massage": " مناسبت للعرض سلعت غير ", 

            "reportdate": "2020-08-08T20:09:56.000Z" 

        } 

    ] 

} 

 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 

 

12. GET admin/users 

 Header input : 

Authorization :  
eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiIsInR5cCI6IkpXVCJ9.eyJ1c2VyaWQiOjMzLCJyb2xlIjoiYWRtaW4i

LCJpYXQiOjE1OTY5MTg1ODh9.gvpkJmIossPEkCZ7pP4fhCuqYecAfSfWVr8ExyNPa

FU 

 

 Expected output 

Json object contais array of users and pager object. 

 Actual output: 

{ 

    "pager": { 

        "totalItems": 4, 

        "currentPage": 1, 

        "pageSize": 10, 

        "totalPages": 1, 

        "startPage": 1, 

        "endPage": 1, 

        "startIndex": 0, 

        "endIndex": 3, 

        "pages": [ 
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            1 

        ] 

    }, 

    "pageOfUsers": [ 

        { 

            "userid": 30, 

            "fname": "ديانا", 

            "lname": "جهاد", 

            "username": "ديانا", 

            "email": "dianamujahed@gmail.com", 

            "phonenumber": "0597413706", 

            "image": "user.png", 

            "dateofbirth": "0000-00-00", 

            "role": "user", 

            "city": "5" 

        }, 

        { 

            "userid": 31, 

            "fname": "يافا", 

            "lname": "الله فرج", 

            "username": "يافا", 

            "email": "yafa@gmail.com", 

            "phonenumber": "599882058", 

            "image": "user.png", 

            "dateofbirth": null, 

            "role": "user", 

            "city": "1" 

        }, 

        { 

            "userid": 37, 

            "fname": "بلقيس", 

            "lname": "مجاهد", 

            "username": "بلقيس", 

            "email": "", 

            "phonenumber": "", 

            "image": "1595466864852100061916_1905038969625993_2561

053535059836928_o.jpg", 

            "dateofbirth": "0000-00-00", 

            "role": "user", 

            "city": "null" 

        }, 

        { 

            "userid": 39, 

            "fname": "صفاء", 

            "lname": "مجاهد", 

            "username": "صفاء", 

            "email": null, 

            "phonenumber": null, 

            "image": "user.png", 

            "dateofbirth": null, 

            "role": "user", 

            "city": null 

        } 

    ] 

} 

 

 Passed/failed : Passed 
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Chapter 6: Conclusion and Future Work. 
In the end, we created a website that allows people to display their used items that 

they want to get rid of by donating, selling or renting them, and it allows users to add the 

location of the displayed item to the map so that the address is clear to any buyer. 

 

In the future, the site can be developed so that the seller can choose the charity to 

which he wishes to donate the price of his used item, and the notification feature will be 

added to inform users of the availability of a used item that he searched for in advance and 

did not find it available 

. 

In the near future, we will develop a hybrid application that works on Android 

phones and IOS phones, to facilitate its use and increase its popularity. 
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